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ABSTRACT

Condition of epistomatal wax on the abaxial surface of the current and previous-year needles of damaged silver fir trees (Abies alba Mill.), both from the polluted Risnjak and “clean” Donja Dobrska sites in Gorski Kotar region, both influenced by pollutants coming from Europe, during two years, three times a year, were examined with Scanning Electron Microscope. In the course of time the wax tubules on the epistomatal rims of stomata in polluted, but also in “clean” needles surface, become fused and agglomerated rapidly to various extents of morphologically different types of amorphous wax crusts, primarily compact and particulate ones. This process begins very early, especially in polluted Risnjak site, and may be interpreted as a possible result of air pollution. However, the recrystallization, or production of new tubules, also appears relatively quickly in mostly cases. Quantitative estimations indicate a very large total amount of amorphous wax crusts in the current-year needles, and a very high percentage of the same wax in previous-year needles. Amorphous wax crusts cover stomatal pores, as well as the rims, disturbing the normal gas exchange. Statistically there is a signifcicat tendency of increase in wax degradation in the needles of the polluted site in comparison with those of the unpolluted one, but there is an insignificant wax degradation among the needles of damaged trees within each site. These results confirmed most of the research done in our preliminary report.
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INTRODUCTION

Like in many European and American countries coniferous forests in Croatia are also declining (Huttunen 1976a, b; Bernadzki 1983; Schulze et al. 1989; Komlenović and Rastovski 1992; Tikvić et al. 1995; etc). This phenomenon in our country is most expressed in Gorski Kotar (Bačić and Popović 1998), the region between the continental part and the Mediterranean area, which is strongly influenced by different pollutants coming from the Rijeka region, northern Italy and even from the north and middle part of Europe. In the last case it is a consequence of the wind directions. The opinion that air pollution is the primary cause of forest decline, especially those of silver fir trees, in Croatia was first emphasized by Durbčić and Kerovec (1990), although it was known that other factors, abiotic, biotic and anthropogenic can be implicated, too (Opalčić 1972; Spačić 1972; Glavaš 1987; 1992a, b). There is also a hypothesis (Obminski 1977) attributing the decline of the fir to a change in its genetic structure.

This work is the continuation of our preliminary investigations of abaxial epicuticular wax surface condition on stomatal rims of silver fir needles in Risnjak (Bačić and Popović 1998). But, this one research includes two different localities, polluted and “clean” sites, exclusively on needles of damaged trees, two years of investigations and statistical analyses of the results. Taking into account the results of our other investigations, done in this area on silver fir trees needles, too (Bačić et al. 2003; Bačić et al. 2004), it is possible to attribute the needle dying to the acid rain as well as to pollution, respectively. So, this paper has the aim to contribute to wider knowledge on the condition of epicuticular wax on stomata of damaged trees as a consequence of pollution at both localities.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material was studied from two sites which differed in the level of pollution. The first, the Risnjak site, was a po-
lluted site, whereas the second, the Donja Dobra site, was an “clean” one. Both are situated in Gorski Kotar, the region between the Mediterranean and continental part of Croatia. Both sites are described in our previous paper (Bačić et al. 2003), here we are giving only the most important data.

Risnjak is at 700 m altitude, on a dolomite base with a limestone surface of average pH 6.07, and Donja Dobra is at 570 m altitude, also on a dolomite base, but with silicate surface of average pH 4.15. Sulphur dioxide concentration varied on the first site from 32.2 to 47.5 µm/m² and on the other one from 16.5 to 23.9 µm/m³. At the Risnjak site higher concentration in the soil are recorded for Zn, Mn, Mo, Mg and Ca, and particularly for S as well as for most of heavy metals (Pb, Ni, Cd), and at the Donja Dobra site 10 elements, like Al, Na, K, Fe, Ti, V, Cu, Co, Ba, Cr, are detected at much greater amount. Besides this, Risnjak was slightly cooler corresponding its altitude.

Sampling data were done three times a year, in May, July and September, during 1999 and 2000. In each site, ten trees of different damage stage were chosen. These stages were also previously described (Roša 2001; Bačić et al. 2003). According to these data the silver fir trees in Risnjak were quite visibly damaged as a result of air pollution, probably of acid rain. Their defoliation, chlorosis and crown architecture were assessed. The estimated damage of the trees ranged from 20 to 85% (35%, 55%, 30%, 35%, 85%, 75%, 45%, 45%, 20%, 45%). The silver fir trees at the Donja Dobra site looked almost completely healthy. The estimated damage ranged here from 5 to 10% (5%, 5%, 10%, 10%, 5%, 5%, 5%, 10%, 10%, 10%). From each of ten trees, aproximately from their middle part and from south side, three needles of two age-classes, of current and of previous-year ones, were sampled for experimental observations. It should be state that in these sites there were no completely undamaged fir. In all 90 needles of the current-year and 90 of the previous-year needles were taken in 1999 and the same was done in 2000. A total of 360 needles were sampled.

Segments ca. 6 mm from the middle region, previously dried for at least 24 hours to prevent fungal contamination, were cut and fixed to stubs with the use of the double-sided adhesive tape and subsequently were sputter-coated with gold. The investigation was done by using Scanning Philips XL Electron Microscope with the energy-dispersive system EDAX DX4. The accelerating voltage was 12 kV, take-off angle of 25° and the counting time 60-100 live seconds. The screening and photographs were done at the Scanning Electron Microscope Laboratory of the INA company in Zagreb.

In the assessment were directly included ten abaxial stomata per each current and a previous-year needle. Thirty stomata per tree, or 900 stomata on each site per year, were observed.

**Quantification of structural changes**

To quantify the wax change the relative amount of amorphous wax on the epistomal rims was used as a criterion for the level of crystalline wax degradation. Five stages were recognised in the extents to which epistomal rims of stomata were covered with amorphous wax crusts:

Stage 1 – wax tubules were preserved, no amorphous wax at all;

Stage 2 – 1-20% of wax tubules were fused and agglomerated into amorphous wax crusts;

Stage 3 – 21-50% of wax tubules were fused and agglomerated into amorphous wax crusts;

Stage 4 – 51-80% of wax tubules were fused and agglomerated into agglomerated wax crusts and

Stage 5 – 81-100% of wax tubules were fused and agglomerated, so that wax tubular structure was not visible and amorphous wax crusts were present everywhere.

**Statistical analysis**

Ten stomata per one of three current and three previous-year needles, both from ten trees in each site, during the period of May to September of the year 1999 and 2000, were assigned to one stage number of epistomal crusts formation. The mean index per tree was calculated and treatment differences per sampling data were analysed with Student’s t-test (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). By this test the difference was significant at P>0.05 (*).

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**General observations**

Like in Pinus sylvestris, or in other coniferous species, guard cells of silver fir needles (Abies alba Mill.) are deeply sunken and overtopped by subsidiary cells forming an epistomal rim, which are not as conspicuous as those of pine needles (Bačić et al. 1992, 1994), but this is the only part of stomata always easily visible in surface view (Fig. 1a).

The abaxial surface is primarily covered with a thin continuous layer of amorphous wax, on top of which the crystalloids of the so-called structural wax arise. The crystalloids appear as simple tubules. Although the tubules are known to be tubular, their tips are nearly always occluded (Fig. 2d). Fully developed rodlets could already be found on very young needles on the epistomal rims, inside stomatal pores and sparsely on some non-stomatal areas.

With time this structure of wax rodlets is altered to various extent, mostly resulting in an amorphous and almost flat wax crust (Figs 1b, 2c, d). This process apparently has a different start and intensity depending on the needle region and side. Judging by the appearance of the wax crusts already seen on very young needles, it seems that wax crystalloids transformation begins very early, immediately after they emerge.

On the epistomal rims, where gradual changes of wax tubules started to appear first, three principal stages of wax degradation could be observed:

a) fusion and agglomeration of tubules,

b) advanced stages of agglomeration and

c) crust formation.

Our screening showed that epistomal wax crusts most often started to develop on one side of the rim and then spread gradually around the epistomal pore, covering the whole rim (Figs 1b, 2c).

Judging from the photomicrographs at higher magnification, epistomal rim wax crusts on silver fir needles were not identical: two different types could be distinguished; compact amorphous crusts (Figs 2c, 4h) and pariculate amorphous crusts without recrystallized or newly crystal-
Fig. 1. Representative images of stomata showing crystal and amorphous wax stages on epistomal rims: a) current-year needle from second tree in Risnjak site showing epistomal rims exclusively with crystalline wax, stage 1, amorphous wax absent and b) current-year needle from eighth tree in the Donja Dobra site showing stage 4, epistomal rims covered with 21-50% of amorphous wax.

lized rodlets and particulate crusts with recrystallized or newly crystallized rodlets (Fig. 4g).

Compact crusts occurred in all the needles from all sampling dates, both in Risnjak and Donja Dobra, more frequently during July and in the current-year needles. Particulate crusts, which are probably a stage of crust degradation consisting either of coarsely flattened particles or of minor granulated ones, with or without recrystallized or newly crystallized wax, were also detected in all needles and all the sampling data. Interestingly, a lot of particulate amorphous wax crusts with recrystallized rodlets were mostly present in Donja Dobra, also in the course of July. A number of compact crusts seems to consist of aggregated outer-most parts of rodlets only, as the crystalloids structure underneath the crusts remained preserved. Also, some compact crusts, near the epistomal pore, looked as if they were “melted” or partly dissolved. These kinds of wax crusts presumably represented a random phenomenon and occurred primarily in Risnjak in the current-year needles (Fig. 4h).

We also found some stomata with fused tubules inside the stomatal antechambers forming a flat and solid wax plug or amorphous crust above the pore which was completely or partially occluding the stomata in most cases (Fig. 3e, f). These types of stomata were found in relatively low frequency on all sampling dates, especially in Donja Dobra in the previous-year needles during September. Completely open pores were found only on very young needles.

The emergence of rodlets could be detected on epistomal areas in very young current-year needles which flushed in the first half of May in 1999 and 2000. On non-
stomatal areas the rodlets started to emerge at the same
time, but were sparcely. On the same very young needles
the degradation of rodlets into amorphous wax crusts could
already be observed.

Fungal mycelia, which probably belong to *Hypomycetes*,
were also detected, but sporadically on the needle sur-
face of the current-year needles, generally with very rare
occurrence (Fig. 2c).

**Quantification of changes in wax morphology on epistomatal rims**

Stomata with amorphous wax crusts on the epistomatal
rims of the abaxial surface were generally evident regadles
of sites, needle ages and sampling dates. However, fre-
quency distribution of wax crystals in the shape of wax
rodlets and amorphous wax in the shape of wax crusts on
epistomatal rims on the needles collected during the period
May-September of 1999 and 2000 show distinct differ-
ces between the sites, sampling dates as well as current
and previous-year needles.

In accordance with our expectations in Risnjak frequency
distribution of amorphous wax crusts prevailed in relation to
Donja Dobra. In the first site, in the current and previous-
year needles, during both years, particularly in July and Sep-
tember, the amorphous stage 5 was dominant (Figs 5, 6) The
other stages were rare. During September of 2000 in the pre-
vious-year needles this stage was almost the only one (Figs
7, 8). On the contrary, in May, especially during 1999 in the
site of Risnjak, but also in the site of Donja Dobra, there pre-
vailed stages I, II, III and IV. But at the same time, it was
noticed that in very young current-year needles the wax
degradation was beginning very early and it had a tendency
to increase as was the case from early to late May. It should be stated that during this process of wax degradation compact and particulate wax crusts were arising, but in contrast to Risnjak, in Donja Dobra there was a trend of very early appearing of particulate wax crusts followed by recrystalized or new crystallized wax (Fig. 4g). Differences between both sites in the current and previous-year needles were evident and significant. They were particularly higher in the current-year needles in relation to the previous-year ones. However, no significant differences were found among the needles of different damaged fir trees in both sites, except during May 2000, when in the Risnjak site wax crusts were observed in the needles only of the most damaged fifth and sixth tree (75% and 85% of damage).

According to many authors (Cape and Fowler 1981; Huttunen and Laine 1983; Riding and Percy 1985; Berg 1989; Turunen and Huttunen 1990, 1991; Bačić et al. 1992, 1994) air pollution seems to increase the rate of wax tubules degradation, and therefore wax degradation may serve as an early biomarker of air pollution stress (Crosslay and Fowler 1986). Other authors, such as, Franich et al. (1977) and Thijssse and Baas (1990), sugessted that tubules, as labile structures, are naturally prone to degradation with time, so that both fusion and agglomeration into wax crusts may be treated as a normal phenomenon.

Nevertheless, the very early beginning of both fusion and agglomeration of wax tubules into wax amorphous crusts and the increasing percentage of amorphous wax stages in very young needles of the investigated firs, particularly in Risnjak during 2000, point to an accelerated process of wax degradation which is not only age-dependent but also influenced and accelerated by air pollution (Bačić and Popović 1998).
Changes in wax tubules on fir needles take place not only on the epistomal rims, but also, inside the stomatal pores. Such changes in the stomata either limit or obstruct gas exchange, and also impair protection against water stress. Occlusion of stomata by compact crusts (Figs 3e, f) may be one reason why the damaged fir needles fall off prematurely. The low epistomal rims of the fir needle may enable environmental factors to impact the stomatal pore more easily (Bačić and Popović 1998).

Taking into account the data cited on the Risnjak site, referring to its level of pollution, the damage stages percentage of trees, the elemental composition and particularly the wind directions, the obtained results of very accelerated wax degradation into the wax crusts could be interpreted as the evidence that this habitat is much more polluted in comparison with the “clean” Donja Dobra site. These results confirm most of our preliminary investigations, too (Bačić and Popović 1998).
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Fig. 5. Frequency distribution of structural (crystalline) and amorphous wax stage (crusts) at different sampling dates on epistomatals rims for current-year silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) needles during 1999.

Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of structural (crystalline) and amorphous wax stage (crusts) at different sampling dates on epistomatals rims for previous-year silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) needles during 1999.

Fig. 7. Frequency distribution of structural (crystalline) and amorphous wax stage (crusts) at different sampling dates on epistomatals rims for current-year silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) needles during 2000.

Fig. 8. Frequency distribution of structural (crystalline) and amorphous wax stage (crusts) at different sampling dates on epistomatals rims for previous-year silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) needles during 2000.
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